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secretary of war. The Root order H
generally believed to have been di-

rected against Lieut. Gen. Nelson A.
Miles.How Radium Is Shipped vim STORIED

BY M
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WOOD BARRED

FROM ANY PART

IN CAMPAIGN

New Order by Secretary
Baker Prohibits Artny Offi- -

cers From Working in

Presidential Race.

ALICE MASSETTE

LAUGHS ABOUT

POLICE THEORY

Mrs. Henry I rams Admits She

Knows Others Involved, But

Insists She Is Not
' Dead.

COUNCIL SEEKS

MORE MONEY FOR

CITY NEXT YEAR

Commissioners Prepare 1921

Budget See Need for

i
More Funds fn All De-

partments.
t

estimated budgets for city gov-
ernment for 1921, on which the tax
levy will be based," as prepared by
city commissioners yesterday, a.r?
generally higher than this year's
budgets. Commissioners asserted
they would try to keep the levy the
same, howeven

City Commissioner Zimman, in
charge of fire protection and water
supply, will ask $1,013,000 to run his r7 itW MWAl

if f

Miss Helen C. Campbell, of the Radio Chemical corporation of New
York, holding a tube of radium valued at $30,000. The four tubes shown in
the picture have a combined value of $120,000. They are part of the store
purchased by the state of New York, for which $250,000 was paid. The
radium will be used to combat cancer in New York state.

department, as compar-- d to $848,000
!ast ye"ar. He asks 15,000 for the re-

pair of the Municipal Auditorium. '

'I want to Jee employes in my de-

portments, at least, receive an
in jSy," said Mr. Zimman.

"1 also feel that the Auditorium as
i: stands today is a disgrace to the
city. A. comprehensive plan for its
repair can be , accomplished with
sis.ooo- .- ' ; , .

More Money for Library.
Mayor Smith will ask for $130,400

to run the department of pubfic" af-

fairs, as compared to $112,100 re-

ceived this year. His budget includes
a request for $75,000 for public
library maintenance, an increase of
$15,000 over his last budget.

City Commissioner Towl has esti
mated his lyl budget at $200,000,
an increase of $25,000 over the
amount he received to run the de
partment of public improvements
this year. .,.,'.Police Commissioner Ringer esti-
mates his budget for the health de-

partment at $162,000. He would not
estimate the sum needed for the
police department, but said it would
be more than $400,000, which was
received this year, due principally to
increases in patrolmen's salaries.

Ure Needs More.
. City Commissioner Ure-wil- l ask
'for $152,000 to run the department
of accounts and finances, an increase
of $26,000. This increase includes
$12,500 for election expenses which
the ci$y will have to pay, and pro-
vides for an increase in county
treasurer's fees, and for a slight in-

crease for office maintenance, Mr.
Ure said. .

City Commissioner Butler, in
i liarge' of street cleaning and main-
tenance, will ask for $186,500. the
same amount as last year. Of this
pmount he has set aside about

cutting weeds.
If a 46-mi- ll levy is made this year

on a $64,000,000 valuation, it will
produce $2,500,000, Commissioner

, Ure estimates.
The city commission will meet

to discuss the various buds- -

ets. y

Chicago Tribune-Om- r fin Bre Leased Mire.
Washington, July 29. An official

ori'er issued by the secretary of war
prohibits all persons i:i the military
service from taking active part in

campaigns or using their position to
influence resujis'in elections. Secre-

tary Baker 'denied that the order
was directed at Maj Gen. Leonard
Wood, who was one of the active
candidates for the republican party
nomination, who has made a state-
ment endorsing the candidacy of
Senator Warren G. Harding and
who is reported to be Harding's
choice for secretary of war.

The statement issued from the
War department yesterday reads:

"The secretary of war has issued
instructions that no person in the
military service shall take an active
part hi political management or in
political ciampaipins. They are fur-

ther prohibited, from using their of-

ficial position to influence the re-

sult ot an electicn."N
Concerning the position of Gen.

Wood under . the order, it was said
at the War department that Gen.
Wood, in his recent campaign, had
not violated regulations, he being
for most of the time on leave of ab-

sence and acting with the full
knowledge of the War department.
Whether or not army officers, under
the order, will be permitted in the
future to run ,fpr office was a ques-
tion that was not answered at the
department.

It was recalled that a somewhat
similar order Jo the Baker order
was issued when Elihu Root was

Parents' Problems

IV. Is it a 4;ood plan to take small
children sight-seein- g, when travel-
ing?

Yes, it is an excellent plan. But
do not let them see too much at a
time. One day, last week, I saw a
fa'.her and mother with their ld

boy, at Mount Vernon,
Washington's home; the boy was
enjoying it as much as his parents.
But it was the. one trip they made
that -- day.

PHOTO-PLAT-

v i

William
IN

Shoemaking is an industry which
is found in all parts of Spain. Small
hand shops are found in almost
every town of any size. ,

I'HOTO-IM.AY-

THE
PERFECT
WOMAN"

THE GUMPS IN CARTOON

TODAY AND SATURDAY

EDYTHE STERLING

in the big, smashing western
drama of a bold girl sheriff,

'The Girl Who Dared'

FREE PRIZES
For Boys and Girls, Muse Club

Members.

Membership Cards Free.

10c Admission to
Members.

TODAY TOMORROW

The period's most striking example
of the advanced art of finer photo-
plays,

Willilam
Faversham

1
--in-

"THE MAN
WHO LOST
HIMSELF"

Coming Sunday

May Allison
In

"THE CHEATER"

esmoini

big one, for selling the pig," she
said, "and mind you see that the
Twins get a good price for the crea-
ture. And here's another for sell-

ing the butter and eggs. And this
is a, pound of tea for Grannie Ma-lon- c.

She's been but of tea' this
week past, and she with no one to
send. And this notch is for Mrs.
Maguire's side of bacon that you're
to be after bringing her with her
egg money, which is wrapped in a
piece of paper in your inside pocket,
and, by the same token, don't you
be losing it.

"And for myself, there's so many
thing's I'm needing, that I've put all
these small notches close together.
There's yarn for stockings for the
Twins, and some thread for myself,
to make crochet, that might turn me
a penny in my odd moments, and a
bit of flour, and some yellow meal.
Now remember that you forget
nothing of it all!"

Mr. McQueen .shook his head
sadly. "Faith, there's little pleasure
ity going to trie fair with so many
tilings on my mind," he said.

The sun was just peeping pver
the distant hills when Colleen start-
ed upthe road, pulling the cart with
Diddy in it, squealing "like a dozen
of herself," Mrs. McQueen said. Mr.
McQueen led the donkey, and Larry
and Eileen followed on foot. They
had on shohes and stockings, and
Eileen, had on a clean apron and a
bright little shawl, so they looked
quite gay.

They walked miles and miles, be-

side bogs, and --over hills, along
country roads Ijordered Ay hedge-
rows or by stone walls. At last
they saw the towers of the castle
which belonged to the Earl of Els-mor- e.

It was on top of a high hill.
(Rights reserved by Houghton Mifflin Co.)

Tomorrow Irish Twins See the
Fair.

my pet trick. If you're game and
don't holler, I put on more' pressure
and watch to see the tears come in
your eyes.

I get best results when I meet you
for the first time. For the second
time I may not .cet the same chance.
Unless you forget.

(Copyright, 1920.

Thompson Feature Service.) '
I

At the annual convention of the
Virginia State Federation of Labor
Miss Fannie Carmichael of Lynch-
burg was elected a member of the
state executive board. '.

AMUSEMENTS.

BASE BALL TODAY.
ROURKE --PARK

OMAHA vs. ST. JOSEPH '
Game Called 3:30 P. M.
TWO GAMES SUNPAY

First Game Called 2:15 P. M.
Box Seats on Sale Barkalow Bro.

Cigar Store, 16th and Farnam.

WMtvULE ICa--- PtWTOPUTtt- -

I IVCNINCl
25-- 30 '

araaal iaamu auua
Continuous Every Day, 2:15 to 11:15

Vaudevllls at 2:40, 6:40 and 9:00 ,
"BETflTBERI & C07

. OLIVER SMITH CO.
, VALF.NTE BROTHERS

FELIX A FISHER
KENNEY& NOBODY

Photoplay at 3:55, 5;30, 7:55 and 10:15

Elaine Hammerstein
"WHISPERS"

"Who's Who in Omaha," tomograms
and Topics of the Day

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
"

THE OWL r
"Miniature Musical Revue

ITALIAN DUO
Harmonious Entertainers

CHATHAM f& DANCOURT
"The Peerless Southern Singers" ,

ARMENTA BROS.
Balancing and Tumbling

Photoplay Attraction
"CYNTHIA OF THE MINUTE"

Featuring LEAH BAIRD

Sunihiae Comedy
Pathe Weekly

Don't Miss Attending
the big

' to be given at
KRUG PARK
FRIDAY NIGHT, JULY 3Gth

To compete for the cash J
prizes to be awarded you
must dress in an Orient-
al costume. to other
costume to be recognized
or allowed. No masks to
be worn. Be there and
meet the girls from
India, Egypt, China and Ja-

pan. It's to be the biggest
Oriental ball of die year.

See the Princess Karzan Hil
rh her- - famous Egyptian H

dance a dance danced
as it was 500 years ago.
Hear Prince Bolo-B- o in
hi weird love song, tanr to
hi Princess while the dances.'

KRUG PARK
offers you everything in
refined amusement, and
the above big special at-
traction you will enjoy par-
ticipating in and seeing.

Irish Twins and the Notched Stick.
Larry bounded out of bed, and

such a scurrying around as there
was to get ready! Mrs. McQueen
was abfeady blowing the fire on the
hearth in the kitchen into a blaze,
and the kettle was on to boil, The
Twins wet their hair and their
mother parted it and then they
combed it down tight on the sides
of their heads. But no matter how
much they wet their hair, the wind
always blew it about their ears
again in a very little while. They
put on their best clothes, and then
they were ready for breakfast.

Mr. McQueen was up long before
the Twins. He had harnessed Col-

leen and had loaded the pig into the
cart somehow, and tied her secure
ly. This must have been hard work,
for Diddy had madcNip her mind

she wasn't going to the fair.
Mi". McQueen had found room,

too, for some crocks of butter, and
several dozen eggs carefully packed
in straw.

When breakfast was over, Mrs.
McQueen brought a stick with
notches cut in it, and gave it to Mr.
McQueen.

She explained what each notch
meant. "There's one notch, and a

I'M THE GUY!

I'M THE GUY who, tries to
squeeze your fingers off whenever
he shakes hands witfi isu.

I do it just to show you what a

strong grip I have. That it may hurt
you is of secondary consideration.

If you have a ring on one of your
fingers and it nearly amputates that
finger when I squeeze your hand,
it doesn't arouse my sympathy, be-

cause it isn't my finger.
You cant hurt me, because I al-

ways pet the first grip so that you
can't. If I meet someone who has
a stronger grip than I have I'm care-
ful not to shake hands with them
again. I say my. handshaking for
those I know "I can e.

I like to hear you yelp, for that
tells me that I'm getting away with

What Do You Know?

(Here's a chance to make your wits
worth money. Each day The Bee will

a series of prepared
ty Superintendent 3. 11. Beveridge of the

public schools. Tbey cover things which
you should know. The first complete list
of correct answers received will be reward-
ed by VI. The answers and the name of
the winner will be published on the dayindicated below. Be sure t give your
views and address In full Address "Ques
tion junior, uranua nce.i

By J. H BEVERIDGE
1. Wttat is the usual colo

emeralds?
2. What is the principal product of

Tulsa, Okl.?
3. Where do the tides rise higher

than any place else in the world?
4. What is T. N. T;?
5. In what state is Bar Harbor?

' (Answers Published Tuesday.)
TUESDAY'S ANSWERS.

1 When was the United States
bank established? 1791.

2. When was the United States
mint established? 1792. '

3. What is the meaning of "con-
traband of war?" Many things use-
ful to the enemy, such as supplies,
ammunition, etc., are considered
"contraband of war."

4. Who said: "Face the other way,
boys, we are going- back to our
camps. We are going to lick them
out of their boots?" Sheridan.

5. What was the population of
Omaha by the last census? 191,601.

Winner: Pauline Nelson, 3429
California street, Omaha, Neb.

WHY?
Are Carrots Good for Children.

Copyright, 1929, by the Wheeler Syndi--
cate. 'Inc.) -

Experiments in the science of
nutritioJtave proven that there

lare certain substances known as
! vitammes which are essential to
the proper growth and develop-
ment of the body. These vitamines
are divided into two classes the

le ' and the water-solubl- e.

Cutting the. latter class from
the diet may read to a severe at- -,

tack of nervous trouble; eliminat-
ing the former leads to, lack of
growth and trouble with the eyes.
Beets, pofatoes, and parsnips bp-lo-

to the water-solubl- e variety.
Carrots and yellow sweet pota-
toes are members of the fat-solu-

class and therefore promote
the regular healthy growth of the
child.

The matter of vitamine con-
tent should not be confused with

fthe question of calories or
value. Sugar beets,

carrots, sweet potatoes and Irish
or white potatoes are all richly
carbohydrate and of a fairly
equivalent calorfic value, but nu-

merous experiments have proven
that there are great differences
between them when considered
as constituent parts of the diet,
just as there is fa "marked dif-
ference in the growth-promotin- g

qualities of lard and butter. In-
asmuch as both carrots and sweet
potatoes possess, the calory and
carbohydrate value, in addition, to
supplying the le neces-
sary to stimulate growth, they
should form an important part of
the diet oi a growing child.

Tomorrow Why Are There No
- Women Clowns With

' the Circus?

MAN WHO DESERTS

TO SEE ILL MOTHER

CAUGHT IN C0URT

Taxi Driver Arrested on Traf-

fic Rule Identified by Court
Officer as Deserter.- -

A stprv of alleged desertion from
the Fourth Nebraska infantry on
the Mexican border befor-- the war
to be at the deathbed "h his aged
mother was told in Central police
court yesterday by William Lovelady,
taxicab driver, 2707 Farnam street.

Lovelady was arrested yesterday
fternoon for obstructing a city

water, plug with his automobile.
He was fined Xy Police Judge

Fitzgerald.
Charged With Desertion.

As he stood before, the judge,
Court Officer Martin L. Jensen,
who served as a second lieutenant
in Company A, Fourth Nebraska in-

fantry, on the Mexican bordr,
recognized Lovelady.

Jensen accused himpf having de-

serted ff-o- Company A.
Lovelady then told how he had

joined the Nebraska National Guard
when he w,as 16 years old. He s
21 years old now, he saidi

While the outfit was stationed at
Llano Grande, Tex., he received
word his aged mother, Mrs. Bessie
Lovelady, 707 North Seventeenth
street, was ill and not expected to
live. 4

Leavers Refused.
He applied for a leave of absence

to visit his mother, he said, and was
refused.

His brother was in the same pre-
dicament, he said.'

They left the outfit on the border
and came to Omaha, he declared,
arriving in time to be at his moth-

er's bedside whin.she died in 1917.

Loveladv will probably be turned
ov.r to federal authorities for inves-

tigation Hito his- case, police said.

Lawyers Caught Some Big

Ones, But Threw Them Away
;) County 'Attorney Shot well,- - Chief
Deputy Coffey and City Corporation
Counsel Lambert went out fishing
late Wednesday near Waterloo.
They were telling yesterday of the
fish they caught. -

"We caught 10 fish," said Mr. Cof-

fey. "Some were about this long,"
he said, indicating about 18 inches.

"Where are they?" he was asked. J

Oh, we threw em back in tne
river," he replied.

The 'listeners laughed.

Ringer WouM Make Weeds

Over FOOt Tall Misdemeanor,'
, ,L r

An .ord.nancc making failure
to cut weed which are ,ovec a foot
in height, a misdemeanor and cause

Chief of Detectives Anderson late
yesterday afternoon received a tele-

gram from the sheriff of Winterset,
la., that Alice Massette is alive and
lives near East Peru, la.

The message stated that her maid-
en name was Alipe Muck and that
sle also went under the name of
Alice Massette and is now married
to Henry Irams, a farmer.

Although this information, no
doubt, clears Lester Dale Mann of
any connection with the "mystery
gift' murder, Chief Anderson said
that Detective Trapp would go per-
sonally .to East Peru to verify the
identification.

' He said Maf n would be released
upon the receipt of a telegram from
Trapp.

Willing To Come Here.
When located by long distance

telephone from Omaha yes-
terday, Mrs. Irams said
she was Alice Massette
before ! cr marriage and was not in
Omaha a the time of the mystery
girl murder. '

Mrs. Florence Rathke, 2918 North
Twenty-sevent- h street, who identi-
fied the body as that of the Massette
girl, declared yesterday she
would have to see Mrs.
Irams in the flesh before
she wou1 believe Alice Massette is
alive.

In her conversation over the long
distance telephone. Mrs. Irams ex-

pressed willingness to come to
Omaha to establish her identity.

Mrs. Rathke insists that she do
this.

"I was right herein Peru at the
tim of the murder," laughed Mrs.
Irams over the telephone. .

"I've lived here ever since I was
married March 25. 1919."

Admits of Threats.
She admitted she had quarreled

with Dale Mann, now held by police
as a suspect in the case.

"He threatened to kill me," she
said, "but I never believed he would
try it."

She corroborated Mrs. Rathke's
story in other respects, admitting
she lived with Mrs. Rathke "Itnd her
mother, Mrs". J. W. Hall, 2918 North
Twenty-sevent- h street, and under-
went the influenza epidemic a year
ago last winter with the family.

Located by Cousin.
Mrs. Irams was first located as

Alice Massette Wednesday in Des
Moines by her cousin, Frank Muck,
who said her mother,' Mrs. William
Muck, Colfax, la., had just returned
from a visit to East Peru.

Mrs. Rathke said she had under-
stood Alice Massatte's. name was
Mrs. Muck. ,

Charles McKee, business agent of
the waiters and waitresses union n

Omaha, conferred with Detective
Trapp and Chief of Detectives An-

derson yesterday in the interests of
Dale Mann. Following the confer-

ences, which were secret, McKee said
Trapp and Anderson both told him
tliov uTor caticfiprt Mrs. Trams is
Alice Massette and would probaWy'
release Mann yesterday;

It was reforted yesterday that
police, abandoning the Masestte-Man- rt

theory, intended to redirect
efforts toward another theory, which
was offered shortly after the ais-cove- ry

of the ,"mystery girl's" body
but later dropped.

Denied by Chief,
--a'his, however, was denied by,

Chief of Detectives Anderson, who
declared that their last theory had
been exhausted. Unless new clues
develop unexpectedly, the local po-

lice are without anything to proceed
on. he" said. ' '

Detective Andrew Trapp, who
worked on the Massette-theor- y for
months and took Mann into custody,
was to go . to East Peru
yesterday to see Mrs. Irams.
The result of his trip
will determine what police will do
with Mann who has been heW for
investigation. It is expected he will
be released fromjail as soon as word
is received from Trapp.

Tacoma Man Praises

Work of Japanese as
Benefit to Northwest

Tacoma. Wash., July 29. Japan-
ese have been of inestimable benefit
in the upbuilding of the northwest,
according to testimony given here
before the house committee on im-

migration and ,naturalteation investi-

gating the Japanese question on the
Pocofic coast by Willis R. Lebo,
secretary of a Tacoma corporation
dealing in fertilizers. '

Lebo said the Japanese, through
development of the small fruit ad
vegetable industry, had contributed
to reduction of the cost of living in
the northwest. '

"The witness conceded the impos-
sibility of absorption of immigrants
from Asia" into tlie taoric or mc

'Aifrerican people.
M. Yoshida, secretary of the Ta-

coma Japanese association, presented
statistics as to the extent of Japan-
ese here and Japanese population and
birth rte in Pierce county.

Sister of Mary Pickford
Files .Suit for Divorce

Los Angeles, Cat. July 29. Mrs.
Lottie Smith Rupp, motion picture!
actress, younger sister oi aits.
Mary Pickford Fairbanks, filed suit
for divorce in the superior court
here today.. She charges Albert G.
Rupp, New York stock broker, with
desertion. . ,

Investigate Carranza's Death.
Mexico City. July 29. An inves-

tigation into the death of thelate
President Carranza - began in the
district court at Huauchinango, state
of Puebla, according to a dispatch
from Puebla City. The killing , of
President Carranza may be

at T4axCalantongo, where he
met death, with the aid of Gen.
Francisco Mariel and other! detain-
ed here in connection with the af-

fair. .
t t

. Have Rt Print U. ilea, cob
Press. Adv.

Mayor Attacks TowPs

Supervision of Sewer
Construction In Street

Mayor Smith yesterday declared
sewerage construction work on Six- -'

tecnth under City Commissioner
Towl lacked the proper supervision
and predicted th-- street would cave
in unless more care was used.

He referred to work in process
between Nicholas and Clark streets,
on- - Siteenfh street, and only offered
"his criticism after making a per-
sonal investigation of the matter, he
said.

The work is being done by H. J.
Peterson, contractor. According to
the mayor and City Commissioner
Butler, who also has been investi-
gating reports that "slipshod" meth-
ods were being used, the contract
tpecifie:j that dirt be tamped into ex-

cavations by hand before paving is
laid.

Both the mayor- and Butler as-

serted the dirt was not being tamped
and predicted the street would cave
in at many places within a few
months.

Ringer Braves Threat
Of Mayor Smith Over

1 Vote In Dunn Case

The fate of Captain of Detectives
John Dunn, who is under suspen-
sion for alleged misuse of polic
p'ension funds, will be decided
within the next two days, Police
Commissioner Ringer announced
yesterday.

"I don't know whether Commis-
sioner Falconer will be able to cast
a vote to break the deadlock, but
the thing has dragged too long now,
and must be decided," said Mr.
Ringer. "I still feeK-tha- t Dunn
should be discharged, regardless of
the attitude of the mayor."

The mayor
" reaffirmed his state-

ment that he would insist on the
dismissal of Chief of Police Eber-stei- n

if Dunn.was discharged.'
Commissioner Falconer, whose

illness has prevented him from cast-
ing a vote omthe question, was re-

ported "as well as could be expect-
ed" yesterday. His family could not
say when he would be able to leave
his home.

Lincoln Boosters

Coming to Den Show
In Special Monday

Lincojn has broken the spell..
Secretary Charlie Gardner, the

new Sainsmi rtf
word yesterday, from Lincoln to Ve- -
serve aw seats tof tnev big show.

y Low ncVMonday night which
:ias been set aside as Lincoln nignt.

The telephone message' stated, the
Lincolnites were foming to Omaha
and in a special train
and expected to "tear the old town
wide open."

Opening of 22nd Street to,
Cause (Damages of $715,000

Openim; of Twenty-secon- d street
between Dodge and Howard streets

ill damage property holders to the
extent of $715,000, appraisers for the
city announced, ytesterday. The city
planning board a year ago estimated
the necessary award to property

$670,000.' ' ' v v.

Demos Throw Campaign Chest
Open to Any Amount of Pledge

"Washington, July 29. The demo-
cratic party's campaign war chest Is
open to contributions ofv any
amount. George White, chairman of
the national cohimittee,yannounced
here today. Party leaders, Mr.
White said, "will exarntne the
source rather than the amounts of
all. contributions." , 'Summer Schools Close

Public summer schools in Omaha
Lwill .close this

.
week, after an un- -

I 1 P 1 T TT T
usually autccssiui session, j. n. oev-eridg- e,

superintendent of public
schools, announced yesterday. School
has been conducted at Webster,
Druid Hill, Vinton and Henry Yates
schools-f-or the past six weeks. At
Henry Yates school .about 235 pti-pi- ls

will have completed the work
of an entire sefnester iri the six
weeks. ,

Robbers Lock Cashier

And Customer in Vault;

Escape With $8,000
Colorado Springs, Colo., July 29.

The State baik of Peyton. 17 miles--sas- t

of here, was held up and ribbed
o:" $8,000 yesterday when Nwo
men wearing large goggles and driv-

ing an automobile locked the assist-
ant cashier, A. L. Tiefer, and a cus-

tomer, Curt Walters, in the vault
and took everything but the contents
of the safety deposit boxes.

The robbers left in the direction of
' Eastonville. They are believed to be

. headed for the Black forest.
The robbery was discovered when"

Mrs. George Senneff, a resident of
Peyton, went to the bank to get a
check cashed and beard someone
calling. The sound was traced to
the vault, where the men had been
:mprisoned, and they were released.

xRailroad Executive Goes

To Colorado and Southern
J. E. Buckingham, brother of E.

Buckingham, of the South Omaha
stock yards, former assistant genJ
eral passenger agent of the Burling-
ton, with headquarters at Omaha,
has been appointed assistant general

"i freight and pasienger agent of the
J ' Colorado & Southern, with head- -

quarters at Denver.
Prior to the war Mr. Buckingham

' was general baggage agent of the
entire Burlington system. During
government control of the, railroads
he had general supervision of the
entire baggage system of all the rail-

roads. , ;' J i

' Not at Police Station, He

Hunts Family Elsewhere

"My wife and dajghter here?"
, asked V. V. VVandcrling of Captain

Vanous at Central "police station
Wednesday night. - , ,

Wandernng told flic captain that
he bade his wife,- - and '

.

; daughter. Mary, goodby iir Chicago
several days ago and they were
to mjet hitn in Omaha last night.

','Have a seat and wait," said the
C.iotain. . .. -- ' :i

"No, maybe they thought I said
ire, station, Goodby."

Spaniards AreJncensed at
Destruction of Wine Grapes

, ; Madrid: July 29. Thousands of
- persons in . Spam are. ihcenseoS over

the action of the wine (growers in
: and other vine yard

, districts,-wh- after a meeting, threw
large quantities of this year's yield,
vhich is extremely bountiful, into
the rivers, in order, k is said, to
maintain the high prices of wines.
Lack of transportation preventedthe
-- 'scuccrs from exporting wines' and

.;. - fruits. ; " '.'"" - '''"'
" 'Bluffs Boys Save Comrade

From Death In, Eagle Lake
"

George 5anch ind Stewart Kce--lin- e.

Bluff boys in the R. O. 11 C.

'camp, at Gamp Custert Mich., saved
Robert Wollert. also of Council
Bluffs, trom drowning -- in Eagle
lake,, by rtishing ' assistance in
a boat ; when he became exhausted

i while swimming. a cording to letters
received from the tamp by relatives
in Council Bluffs .

.; .K ... V' ,'" '.' Liberty BwiCs CashedN
"

American-Stat- ? Bank.
t: ;lSh !jd Farnam Sts. Aiv.

I

t
i J

for a fine of from ?S to, $25; was in- -'

troduced' in city council meeting
yesterday by' Police Commissioner
Ringer.

' '
.

'

The ordinance was urged by
Health Ccmmissio'ner Edwards, who
declares weeds, may be detrimental
to heaj'"-- ' ' vy''-''

'

Wife Says He ScjdXIothes
And Bsat It;' Asks Divorce

Two-da-ys after Qiiinston Phelps
promised to "love." honor and obey''.
Cora Phelns in Council Bluffs, June
10, 1920, he beat her. took air her
c!othing, sold ! it andj disappeared,
rhe alleges , in a petition for diwrce
filed in district court yesterday.' He
earned $20 a week and spent it all
for liquor and ojhf r necessities for
himself slit- - says, '' ; ,

'

Injured Boy 'Asks' $27,000
FronfJransfer, Company

Jay Walker filed suit in district
court yesterday a behalf of his son,
Paul, against the Ford Transfer and
Storage Co., ' asking damages of
$27,500 for injuries which-- - he says
the boy sustained when he was
struck by a trunk .in Council Bluffs,
June 14. : - -- .. . '..c--

Film Exchange Receiver
Morris Andreasetv. former adult

probation officer, was appointed re-

ceiver of the Omaha Film Exchange
Machine Supply, company by Dis-
trict Judge Wakcley on petition of
Byron J, Kuhn. wjio alleges that .the
company owes him $2,161. Andrca-st- n

filed a bond or?10,000. .
"

" 'V- -

He Killed Six Indians l l
I

After Lunch Every Day
That is, when he was a matinee idol playing
ern "leads'." :

But you must see him as a real cowboy
out the grease paint.

SCOOP
Senator Harding: and Governor Cox
' meet for the first time in

International News Moving; Pictures

' )
... . t ........


